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Abstract 
The area risk assessment model in consideration of domino effect has been build in order to carry out the overall quantitative risk 
assessment for chemical parks, then to provide a scientific basis for making safety plan and safety management of chemical parks. The 
consequence and probability model of domino effect initiated by fire and explosion has been established from three respects of heat load, 
blast wave load and explosion fragment load, according to domino effect mechanism. The area risk assessment procedure based on the 
domino effect is proposed, and the calculation models of individual risk and social risk on the basis of the domino extension probability 
are established taking target unit as the core. The conclusion of the example shows that the domino effect will increase significantly the 
individual risk value of the region, so it is very necessary to analyze the domino effect of chemical parks. 
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1. Introduction 
Chemical Industry Park is chemical industry base and a joint name of all kinds of industrial zones. It takes production 
elements as the link, also puts all kinds of chemical enterprises and the related service facilities as an organic unity in one 
area, in order to realize the mutual cooperation and division and the modern civilization production. Before this model has 
been called as "Chemical industrial base", also is called as "Chemical Park" in foreign. The construction of Chemical parks 
has become international trend in recent years, is also a new model of the chemical industry development in China [1]. The 
establishment of chemical parks has adjusted the industrial structure of chemical industry and improved the industrial 
accumulation degree. At the same time, it also brings high risk to the region. Because there are a lot of inflammable, 
explosive, toxic harmful dangerous chemicals in the process of the production, storage, use and transportation in the 
chemical parks, once the accidents of fire, explosion or dangerous chemicals leakage take place, the heavy casualty’s 
accident is easily caused. And the concentration of chemical enterprises and major hazard installations in the park makes a 
serious accident of an enterprise spread to the neighboring enterprises, and then may cause a catastrophic interlocking 
accident of domino effect. The statistics analysis for 207 chemical accidents in reference [2] shows that 38.6% of the 
chemical accidents can produce the domino effect. In recent years, many serious accidents have also been caused by the 
domino effect in China. For example, on August 5th, 1993, during the fire and explosion accident of Shenzhen Qingshui 
river dangerous chemicals warehouse, because the oxidant ammonium sulfate and the reducing agent alkali sulfide were 
mixed, chemical reaction caused a serial of big explosions. On November 13th, 2005, the explosion accident in the diphenyl 
factory of Petro China Jilin Petrochemical Company, the explosion of nitrobenzene distillation tower caused the continuous 
explosion of other device, facilities [3]. The typical domino effect accident cases show that the domino effect significantly 
increases the overall risk of chemical parks. So the area risk assessment for the chemical parks should consider the domino 
effect, the effective and reliable theoretical basis can be provided to prevent major accidents and make safety planning of 
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chemical parks. 
The overall risk assessment for chemical parks in China is still in the primary stage. Such as, WEI Lijun [4] has referred 
to the thought of area quantitative risk assessment based on the consequences and probability analysis of domino accident in 
the study on safety planning method and procedure for chemical parks. Ye Mingzhu [5] has established a kind of qualitative 
safety evaluation model for chemical parks. Many scholars abroad have carried out study on domino accident interlock 
effect, such as Faisal LKhan and S.A.A bbasi etc [6-8] have analyzed the mechanism of the domino effect caused by fire, 
explosion and fragments, and have given the probability calculation model of  the domino effect. In recent years many 
scholars have carried out related research on the Domino effect in China [9-10], but the research on domino effect focuses 
on adjacent equipment within an enterprise, the research on domino effect between enterprises is less. Therefore, the general 
procedure, the method and the model of area of quantitative risk assessment based on the domino effect of chemical parks is 
presented in order that it is great realistic significance to develop chemical industry safety assessment. 
2.  Domino effect analysis 
2.1. Brief introduction on domino effect  
Domino phenomenon has been recognized long before, but the definition of the domino effect has not been unified. 
Many scholars give the different definition in different literatures, but it is generally believed: domino accident is that an 
initial accident happens and spreads to neighbouring device, makes one or more secondary accidents happen, and then leads 
to more serious consequences accident than initial accident. Its existence must have three conditions: (1) The existence of 
initial accident causing domino accident; (2) The expansion of initial accident needs a certain extend vector, such as heat 
radiation, overpressure or fragments; (3) The spread of the initial accident must at least make a secondary accidents happen 
in the unit [11]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 1. Action model of major accident domino effect. 
The domino effect is essentially caused by the following several physical effects: fire heat radiation, overpressure of 
explosion shock wave and propellant fragments. The accident types causing domino effect can be divided into fire and 
explosion. Generally, the fires of chemical industry have four types, they are pool fire, flash fire, fireball, and spray fire. The 
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explosion generally is divided into confined vapor cloud explosion (CVCE), boiling liquid expanding vapor explosion 
(BLEVE), vapor cloud explosion (VCE) and dust explosion (DE). Usually, the energy of pool fire and fireball is far more 
than spray fire. The condition causing flash fire is almost the same as the condition causing vapor cloud explosion, but the 
energy of vapor cloud explosion is far more than flash fire, and the condition causing fireball is the same as the condition 
The statistics provided by some scholars [12] on 100 times causing factors of domino accident has showed that the domino 
accident caused by the heat radiation of pool fire accounts for 44%, far higher than 8% spray fire, UVCE and physical 
explosion both account for 17%, 13 times domino accidents are led to by explosion fragments of BLEVE, and during 17 
times domino accidents caused by physical explosion, seven times are also led to by explosion fragments. So pool fire, 
UVCE, BLEVE and propellant fragments of physical explosion are the main initial events causing domino effect. The 
action model of major accident domino effect is shown as Fig 1. 
2.2. Probability and consequences analysis of Domino effect 
The statistics of major accidents [13-14] shows that not all of major accidents can cause domino effect, only when the 
energy of fire and explosion is big enough, the harm affects other dangerous units within the scope, the domino effect of 
major accidents may be caused. Among them, fire harms to human and equipment mainly by intense heat radiation, it is 
commonly represented as heat load. The action of explosion is mainly shock wave, propellant fragments, and heat load. 
According to the damage forms of fire and explosion accident, the domino effect probability model is established mainly 
from three respects of heat load, blast wave load and explosion fragment load in order to carry out the probability analysis 
of domino effect on [15]. The calculation model of domino effect probability is shown as Table 1. 
Table 1. Probability calculation model of domino effect caused by different physical effects  
Physical effect forms 
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of domino effect caused by penetration strength, 
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Table 2. Consequences and probability calculation model of domino effect caused by fire and explosion 
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The consequences of domino accident include casualties, economic loss and environmental pollution, etc. The material 
properties, equipment layout, assets distribution, and many other aspects are a lot of uncertainty during the economic loss 
and environmental pollution, so the quantitative accident consequences are calculated only through casualties. The death 
rate of personnel caused by different doses and exposure time of a variety of physical effects because of the accident is used 
to represent the severity of the domino effect consequences. The consequences and probability calculation model of domino 
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effect caused by fire and explosion is shown as Table 2. 
3. Area risk assessment model based on Domino effect  
3.1. Risk assessment procedure 
The area risk assessment procedure for chemical industrial park based on domino effect is shown as Fig 2. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 2. Area risk assessment procedure for chemical industrial park based on domino effect. 
The mainly contents of assessment are as the following:  
1) Survey the dangerous sources of chemical industrial parks, and identificate risk factors; 
2) Discriminate if domino effect produces. Forecast the damage area of dangerous sources which may produce fire and 
explosion hazards using the accident consequences analysis. The result is used to discriminate if domino effect will produce. 
If neighbouring equipments or enterprises are within the scope of the damage, domino effect may happen. If they are not 
within the scope of the damage, it will not. For the dangerous sources which can cause fire, determine the fire damage range 
using the models of leak, diffusion, fire (pool fire, fireball), and combining with fire damage standards. 12.5 kW/m2 is 
critical heat radiation flux for steady state fire, 37.5 kW/m2 is critical heat radiation flux for instantly fire. Then, calculate 
the damage radius using the corresponding formula of fire accident consequences analysis model. For the dangerous sources 
which can cause explosion, determine the overpressure value of shock wave using the models of leak, diffusion, explosion 
(UVCE), and combining with explosive damage standards. 0.005MPa is the critical pressure of shock wave, and then 
calculate the damage radius using the corresponding explosion accident consequences analysis model. 
3) The consequences and probability analysis of domino accident. If the units may produce domino effect, according to 
the accident scene types, calculate the domino extension probability between two association units using the consequences 
and probability calculation model of domino effect. And calculate the domino extension probability of whole area. 
4) Calculate the whole individual risk and social risk. The key of area quantitative risk assessment is the evaluation of 
individual risk and social risk. Revise the calculation model of individual risk and social risk according to domino extension 
probability, and calculate the corresponding individual risk value and social risk value. 
5) After getting the isograms of different individual risk levels and the F-N curves of social risk, put them in comparison 
to the allow standards of individual risk and social risk, then discriminate the region risk,  to provide effective basis for 
safety management and safety planning. 
3.2. Calculation of Domino effect extension probability  
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other physical factors, then lead to target equipment damaged. The probability of second event is called domino effect 
extension probability, is namely the damage probability of target equipment. If there are n dangerous units in the chemical 
park, during the units K units may produce domino effect to the neighbouring units. If mjif  is the domino effect extension 
probability which the dangerous unit j  cause dangerous unit i  to produce accidence in mth accident scene, because of 
effects of mth accident scene of the dangerous unit j , the probability increment of the dangerous unit i  is:  
ijKfff j
m
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m
ji ;,,2,1j                                                                         (1) 
Sum all accident scenes of the dangerous unit j , and then get initial frequency increment of dangerous unit i  affected by 
dangerous unit j . It is: 
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Considering domino effect caused by all dangerous units, the total frequency increment of dangerous unit i  is: 
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3.3. Calculation of individual risk and social risk  
The key of area quantitative risk assessment is the evaluation of individual risk and social risk. Individual risk is the 
individual death probability caused by the different dangerous source in a fixed position. When the domino effect accident 
happens, the superimposed individual risk of dangerous unit i   in an arbitrary position is: 
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In the formula: sif  is the probability of dangerous unit i  in the sth accident scene. ),( yxV si  is the individual death 
probability in the position (x, y). ),( yxV mji  is the probability of dangerous unit i  which the dangerous unit j  cause 
dangerous unit i  to produce accidence in mth accident scene. 
The superimposed individual risk in points (x, y) of all dangerous units can be gotten by the method of mesh. 
Social risk is used to characterize the relationship of the occurrence probability of the accident and the number of 
casualties caused by the accident, is namely the risk of the fatal accident which influences many people. Social risk is close 
to the regional population density. Even if the individual risk in a certain position is very big, the social risk is trend to zero 
if there are not activities staffs. The methods determining social risk standard are mainly F-N curve, ALARP (As low as 
reasonably practicable) principles, and FAR value (Fatal accident rate), etc. F-N curve is widely adopted in the world. 
Table 3. Computation results of domino effect between the enterprises 
Initial 
accident 
enterprises 
Initial accident 
equipment 
Accident 
model 
Affected 
enterprises 
Domino 
effect 
distance 
The corresponding radius 
of individual risk 
1 10-6 without domino 
effect 
The corresponding radius of 
individual risk 
1 10-6 with domino effect 
BP chemical 
Oxidation 
reactor 
BLEVE 
Lianchen 
chemical, 
Aosheng 
540m 
582m 763m 
LPG tank 1170 BLEVE Aosheng 225m 
Jinji chemical Butadiene tank BLEVE Feiyang chemical 182m 212m 358m 
Cardolite 
chemical 
Reaction kettle 
of Resin plant 
BLEVE 
Shanxi 
Zenong, 
Jianghaitian 
195m 209m 398m 
4. Application examples  
The evaluation method has been applied to a chemical industrial park. There are 128 enterprises in the park. At first the 
neighbouring enterprises are analyzed if the domino effect will produce, according to the analysis domino effect may 
happen between BP chemical and Jinji chemical in the Nanshui petroleum chemical park. BLEVE happening in the 
oxidation reactor and LPG tank of BP chemical will have an influence on Lianchen chemical and Aosheng Polymers 
Material Co., Ltd. BLEVE happening in butadiene tank of Jinji chemical will have an influence on Feiyang chemical. 
BLEVE happening in reaction kettle will affect Shanxi Zenong and Jianghaitian in the planning. The regional individual 
risk with domino effect or not is calculated. The calculation results are shown as Table 3. Compared to the result, it is found 
that the corresponding radius of individual risk with domino effect is far bigger, the regional individual risk increases 
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significantly. 
5. Conclusions 
Based on the fact that chemical parks rise in China, and the domino effect accidents make the risk increasing, the author 
tried to set up an area risk assessment method for chemical parks based on domino effect, the conclusions are the following: 
1) The accident types causing domino effect are fire and explosion, the destroy forms are mainly heat load, explosion 
shock wave load, and explosion fragment load. So the consequence and probability model of Domino effect has been 
established from three respects. 
2) The area risk assessment procedure based on Domino effect was proposed, and the calculation models of individual 
risk and social risk on the basis of the Domino extension probability were established taking target unit as the core. 
3) The evaluation method has been applied to a chemical industrial park, according to the accident consequences analysis 
domino effect distance is calculated, and the corresponding radius value of individual risk 1×10-6 is counted out. The 
analysis result shows that domino effect would increase significantly the individual risk value of the region. 
4) Because domino effect analysis involves a lot of basic data, and the calculation is very complicated, if area risk 
assessment software can be developed based on domino effect, it will be able to improve this method manoeuvrability and 
accuracy. This should also be further content later. 
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